Every Picture Tells a Story . . .
FROM PRESIDENTS TO POP STARS

View favorites and some never before seen images of Marlon Brando, Muhammad Ali, Elizabeth Taylor, Bobby Kennedy, Prince Charles, Jonathan Winters, the Beatles, and more!

AUGUST 3 – DECEMBER 18, 2015

BOOK SIGNING/RECEPTION WITH
IVOR DAVIS
Thursday, September 24, 2015, 6:00-8:00pm

VENTURA COLLEGE SANTA PAULA SITE
957 Faulkner Road, 106, Santa Paula, CA 93060

GALLERY HOURS:
Monday ~ Thursday, 8:00am to 8:30pm

Author and Journalist Ivor Davis shares his photo collection of over half a century featuring some of the greats of showbiz and the world. In the summer of 1964, the Beatles embarked on a record-breaking pandemonium-inducing tour of America and Canada. Ivor traveled with the Beatles as the only British newspaper writer invited on the entire tour. He enjoyed unrestricted access to the fab four – from their hotel suites to backstage at concert arenas to their private jet. The Beatles and Me on Tour is filled with stories and photos from this epic experience!

www.Ivordavisbeatles.com
IvorDavisBeatles on Facebook & Pinterest
@idavisbeatles on Twitter

In gratitude to Sara Lozano, Art Educator at Santa Paula High School.